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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4

the Biltbh army in Khartoum, wa« useol “telephones whioh servo chieff, to 
much surprised at the account» they make men lazy." Church member, 
gave him of the progress in civilization must not only refrain from using 
male in the Belgian Congo. bot thj,e who hive them

In last it has been shown that the houses must remove them 
Liverpool merchants trading in that under penalty of 
country davo attributed every horror case 
with which they became acquainted to 
the Belgians, even though their 
officials were guilty of them, and it has 
been shown that the Liverpool Congo 
Reform Association actually hired and 
pa d a Mr. Banedettl, State Commis
sioner and one Sham, a native at Borna, 
to invent horrible stories of Belgian 
atrocities, to excite public opinion in 
Europe and America against the 
Belgians, so that the Belgians might 
finally be driven from the country, and 
that the Liverpool Traders might thus 
obtain free access to it. At all events 
the Belgian Government is at this mo
ment investigating the charges, and we 
have no doubt the investigation will be

“ As a result of this forced labor and 
military service, great and unspeakable 
cruelties are practiced on the native 
people, i hive seen a number of times 
at least 50 001 people « seing into the 

from the cannibal 
I have seen

1 followed in procession next the chief those which are in the English speak- 
of police, over a mile through the | iDg countries, viz., the British Empire 
streets of Naples, never lost sight of 
the receptacle, got into the Church of 
St. Clara, and at the altar with the 
Bishops and Cardinals, and was looking maintain in heathen lands. Outside 
at the blood when the terrible moment these countries the peculiar principles 
of suspense arrived. It did not look as ^Ich characterize Congregationalism 
if it wmld liquefy. The Bishop* and
Cardinals prayed—bub not yet. The ... 
wild, wierd outburst of the Italians in the fact that a desire has been mani- 
the church beneath, the police and tested t > make the Church a world wide 
soldiers with drawn swardi all tilled me j (jQe 8hOW8 a now feature in Protestant 
with fear and awe. The Cardinal now
read the life of the saint, when lo 1 and . ,
before my eyes the very finger of God the Catholic Church has been always in 
Himself seemed to descend from hoiven. the right in proclaiming that the 
for slowly, but surely the hitherto j (jburch as instituted by Christ is 
solidified tmv-s began to slip from the 
sides of the vial and to liquoly ! I re 
jolced with the others, for I ' 
witnessed a miracle. As I said before,
I was a sceptic, but now 1 am a
vertod one, for I know of n 'tiling that . o[)6 thronghout the Wl)rW> it is an ad. 
could produce the change, at that ....... D .
particular moment, but the hand of mission that the Popes wore nob usurp 
(j ,d. You can tell my friends, and ers, at Protestants have always asserted 
particularly Dr. C., who quotes White | them to be, insomuch as the Popes have 
that neither be nor White can get over 

open and above
offijiils hold the | one Head of a universal Church.

But if it is now to be believed that

ttfUu Catholic lie red). ibüfis, pretty
Catholics. And, s 

to you, sir, 
(or Catholic 
Sterling abi 

same

mu
and the United States, except somerubUsnixl Weekly at mi and <wi III bound 

B'reet London Ontario. in their 
Immediately 

exoommunioatlon
of disobedience to the law.

This freak of doctrinal

small missions whioh these churches seem
liking 
thing
fctaud by the

.«en't that they'r 
,lly their clergy— 

•• fcxeuse me, sir, 
“ I l*3g your par 
“ O no offence at 

*e Call 
The maj 

are u
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forests to escape 
soldiers of King Leopold 
these soldiers scouring through the 
forests, and, after catching a number of 
men whom the Government wanted as 
lab irers, going away with the captives 
tied together by ropes around their 
necks. lUids upon villages arc being 
constantly made, some of the people 

killed and oaten, others are carried 
-- into captivity, and sold, others 
forced into military service. I can 

buy all the slaves you want at Luebo 
at £10 and £15 apiece.

<* When these raids are made, the 
most awful cruelties are practiced. In 
nocent women and children are killed 
or captured, hands are cut off to bo 
taken back to the Belgian officers to 
show that the work his besn well done, 
and great sections are being depopti 
latod. One of these raids was made 
near one of our mission stations. One 
of our missionaries went to the scene 
and counted eighty one hands out off and 
drying over a fire to be taken back to 
t,he Belgian offlaers. Forty five dead 
bodies were counted lying near by. The 
Belgian and Congo Governments would 
do nothing to stop these outrages."

This preacher declared that the de
tails oi this misgovornment " wore 
sent to the American Government at

absurdity 1.
quite In harnony with the fanatic!»

first Baptists of 
who on account

appear to be unknown ; nevertheless i iwn m of 
Germany, 

denial 
sacrament
h»y other

too
M s-rs Luk' Kin» John Nish, P. J. Noyen 

in-I Miss Hsr.ili 11 inley »r" fully «uibnrli.nl to 
receive Hubscrlptlom and transact all oLh'ir 
buelnosh for PiiK Catholic Kbcokd 

Agent for Newfoundland. Mr- Jai

of their 
of the efficacy of the 
of baptism administered in 
way than by Immersion 
Anabaptists.

object, that 
foreign. " 
and people,

some claim m;

ism which is an acknowledgment thatnee Power
Of Hd. John „ „ .

Kit 0* of Advertising—Tenoonto per line each

by the Arch
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Boniface, the Bl’hnpi of London. 11 »mIltoip. 
Peterborough, andOg^ernburg, N. V. and the 
clergy throughout the Dominion.

Correap -ndenoe Intended for publication, as 
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are

wore called 
In England, however 

they assumed the name Baptists. Till 
German Anabaptists, and 
Mennonites, one of the

■IM bave
my country. Now, 
people been hero ? r - My folk ? Mi 

Easters ; ci

bi-
essentially one and mast have one Head 

had I or central authority. especially the
down
settled in Massai 
.nil m>" "o think 
the Yankees. "

"Do yon? We 
in 171

numerous
gony of this soot, have been 
noted for the extravagance oi 
fanaticism. One of the

Wheu at tho present day wo find a 
Protestant church aiming to make itself

pro-
chiatly 

their
most amusing of

the recent vagaries of this 
been a schism which

came over 
father fought in t 
the Continental A 
old gun at home s 
longed to another 
who (ought nude 
1812. ”

“ I take off my 
being so thorough 
ask il you are a pi 

“ So, sir, I'm n 
"Purely then yi 
" No, sir, at let 
“ Well, well.

for I'v

sect has
appeared among 

years in thethem within tho last few

SX-f «BBSS' .^V-S&Sby eu burr! bvrs must bo in a condensed form, to 
Insure insertion.

LKTTKR8 OF HK(X)M MEN DATION, 
Apue'ollc. D-'legation.

Ottawa. June 13 b 
0 the Kfltor of the CiTHOUO Hsoonn, 

Lindon Ont).

alone claimed and still claim to be the United States, ani resulted in the 
formation of two sub sects called the 
Hook and Eye and the Suspender 

ment cannot do. The discovery has Mennonites. The older adherents of 
already been made that many of the the sect condemned the use of 
charges have been grossly exaggerated, 
and tnat others have been mere fabriea

fairly carried on, and where punishment 
Is merited we are assured it will be 
meted oat. 11 >re than this tho Govern-

it. Everything was 
hoard. G jvernmont 
keys the year round, i have investi
gated fully. It is no ‘ fake.’ ” the Church of Christ should be under

From other sonrots wo krow that tho one Hoad and one government through- 
head of St. Jannarius is enclosed in a ont the world, even though the pro
metal casket and remains in a closet o posed form of government be federal 
Massive masonry, with the metal doors and therefore somewhat loose, it is an 
m do secure with four locks which aro acknowledgment that Christ intended 
fitted with four keys of different make.
Two keys are kept by the civic and two I union no-extensive with the earth itsel ’. 
by the ecclesiastical authorities, so If this be the case, we should naturally 
that the closet cannot be opened ox- look for that Headship to reside, in the 
cept with the consent of both. It is only place and the only person who has 
when the two glas, vials containing the always claimed it, that is to say, in the 
solid blood are brought near tho head, successor of St. Peter. Even Congre- 
which is placed on the altar, that tho gationalists will not deny that as far 
liquefaction takes place—sometimes back as authen'ic history can be traced 
within a few minutes, and sometimes the Popes have alone exercised a nnl- 
after some hours ol waiting and prayer, versa! authority over the Church of 

Tho eminent chemist. Sir Humphrey Christ, and no prolate has ever been a 
Davy, the inventor of tho woll-known rival in this claim. There have been 
safety lamp which bears his name, was false Popes set up by civil authority ;

those who witnessed in past bat oven those anti-Popes and their

suspend-
sinful pandering to vanity in 

attiro, and their dress 
with hooks

ers as a
, w*. was lastened 

and eyes, whorea. tka 
younger generation, to keep pace with 
the civilization of the age, adopted the 
more modern device of “

tions.
Belgium is a fl.'urishing Catholic 

country, and this is reason enough why 
some of the missionaries who are on- 
giged in missionary labors in the Congo 
would be glad to see the administration 
of the Free State transferred to Ger
many or Great Britain, while money 
considerations would avail with the 
Liverpool trading companies to aim at 
the same result.

To throw further light upon this 
subject we may here add that Lord 
Mouufcmorris was sent to the Congo 
Free state as a representative of the 
London Globe, to ascertain the actual 

with great reserve. condition oi affairs in that country.
Belgium itself is a well governed and ye returned in May after six mouths’ 

prosperous country, small though it be, study of the people and oi the atrocities 
with a population of about seven million which have been reported. He says : 
people, and Kir g Leopold governs it ,, ^owhere in our own (British) 
must satisfactorily. It is scarcely to colonie» in Africa that I know of will 
be believed that either he or his Gov- one find natives more contented, more 
—at should approve* the cruelties W* STwiioTi

which are thus referred to. have just named (tnd which he visited.)
When we reflect that it was aPresby- The work that has been accomplished 

terian minister of Honolulu, the Rev. by the devoted pioneers of tie Inde 
Dr. Hyde, who calumniated Father pendent State during the eighteen 

J ,, ... . , short years which have eiapscd since
Damien, the self sacrificing priest of the flr>t „hit0 man 8et his loot in the
the leper settlement at Molakai, we are northern portion of the State can 
inclined to doubt the story of his col- scarcely be believed by any that have 
league, the Rev. Dr. Morrison ; or at nut 8ecn *c-
least even though there may be a sub I» another part of the State, how- 
stratum of truth in the details, we may ever, which is not controlled by the 
well suspect exaggeration and error entrai government, but by the Anglo 
in his laying of the fault altogether Belg'an India-Rubber Company, called 
at the door of the Belgian oflicia’.s and tho Abir from the initials of its full 
King Leopold. title) there was evidence of cruelty to

It is a fact that the Congo Govern the tatives.’ 
ment which has been so much abused ^ W^1 be noted from this that the 
has actually made the law that alcohol cruelties are attributed,' not to the 
shall not bo imported, manufactured, Belgian Government, but to the harsh 
or sold in any form in the State, nor is dealing Angl) Belgian Company, which 
any distilling apparatus allowed to be *8 composed chiefly of Lrglsh mer 
brought into it. Thus in order that chanta, and is controlled by them, 
the twenty million natives who live To this we may add the testimony of 
there may bo protected against the Bov. Father Maguire, C. R. P., a mis* 
dangers of the liquor traffic, that Gov- senary residing at Amadi in the Free 
eminent actually sacrifice* the immense State, who says in a letter to tho Ulus- 
revenue which it might derive from trated Catholic Missious Magazine of 
this traffic. The magnitude of this Manchester, Lng-and: 
sacrifice may be judged from the fact 
that the adjacent territories under 
British control derive 65 per c mt. of 
their revenue from the liquor business.
From this traffic, in fact, much more 
money could bo got by the Bolgic- 
Congo Government than is obtained 
from the ivory and rubber trade, but 
the sacrifice is willingly made by the 
Government for tho sake of the natives 
that they may grow up to be a sober 
and civilized nation. It is most im
probable that the Government which 
thus acts should be so cruel as is repre
sented. If sometimes cruelties occur, 
it is much more likely that they are 
perpetrated by individuals or trading 
companies, without the knowledge of 
tho Government. The Congo State is 
the only roaVy prohibitionist State in 
the world.

Major Harrison, who has lived long 
in the Congo, declares that he n ale a 
trip through the Belgian Congo re
cently, absolutely alone, armed only 
with a camera, an umbrella, and some
times a gun which he carried not for 
defence, but in order to collect spec
imens of tue fuma of the country. He 
visited fifty different tribes, and hnn 
dreds of villages, and found every
where a contented and happy people.
He was received kindly everywhere, 
and had no unpleasant experiences.
Among the British-Africau natives the 
case was very different. The natives 
were in rebellion against the British 
on account of the arbitrary manner in 
which British officials treated them.

Washington, and surely we do owe 
something to the 20 000,000 of black 
people in the Congo State. The Bel 
gian and Congo Governments will do 
nothing to ameliorate the conditions. 
What are wo going to do about it ?”

This is a terrible arraignment ; yet it 
should not necessarily be received as a 
correct representation of the case. We 

sorry to ha/e to say it, but we have 
known so many rail representations of 
the state of affairs in foreign countries 
to come from certain missionaries mostly 
Presbyterians, that we are compelled 
to take their assertions on such matters

with e»i Infant Ion that It indlrocindwllhintell 

ouMr di-fund» Vi'holli: prlnclpln. nnrt rtokw.

tVonnLtoutoo.,ea,in~n0rSnr . «mal, dual 
tho wolf-tro of rollzlon and ooun 

will do Hioro and morn, and 'a 
inII .ntnoo roaohoa more Catholic

you are, 
clergyman all aloi 

«• To be frank 
Jesuit scholastic.

I was intereste 
that it I could be 
dropper, I might 
a sheep as a lai 
whole story.

•* I'm really g 
qnaintance, sir. 
always had a di 
Jesuit? I've rei 
Order that I've ' 
flesh and blood t 
the truth about j 

There must ha 
face ot the sch 
said, in view of 
incarnate proof 
neither horns n 
momentary silen 
broken by the i 
tinned :

“ Your societ 
Catholic

that His Church should have a bond of

suspenders/1 
As a result of so important a differ

ence of religious belief and practice,
arose the schism of which wo here 
make mention. It is very possible that 
the anti-telephone decree of the Old 
German Baptist Conference

forof good 

who I of

olio f ■♦milles.
With my blowing on your 

wiehee f »r its continued bucoobs.
Your* vory alncoroly In on'•Mr.

ArohbC,"toû“L.

nd It

therefore, earnestly recommend it to Cath 

work, and beat

mty also 
already

much divided Baptist denomination.
Other denominations have also had 

their fads which have resulted in seri- 
ous schisms. There is in Huron county, 
at Walton, Out., a monument which 
attests this, in the form of two Presby
terian Churches of similar build facing 
one another on opposite sides of the 
street, one of which introduced the use 
of the organ in Church worship, which 
was condemned as diabolical by the 
Presbyterians of the old school. The

give risa to a new sect of the

Univkiwity ok Ottawa 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. 1900. 

Editor
London. Ont :

Dear Sir : F.ir aoi 
your rs’lmabl'* paper 
and congratulate you 
which it in published 

I'h matter and form 
truly Catholic spirit perv 

Therefore, with pleasure.
It to the faithful. ,

Blowing you and wishing y 
Bi»t|<»ve me to remain.

Your* faithfully in Jf him Christ 
D Falcon to Arch, of Larissa.

of Tiik Catholic Record. among
times the great miracle and pronounced supporters did not deny the right of St. 
it inexplicable by any known chemical I Peter’s successor to rule the Church of 

But all is done so openly that God on earth. They founded their 
evidently no chemical means are em- claims upon the supposed fact that they 
ployed to produce the effect. Before were themselves the true successors of 
and during tho change a priest pre- St. Peter. Why should the Congrega- 
seats tho vial to the crowd oi bystaud- tionalists seek a new Head or central 

to bo reverently kissed, and to be authority for the Church, whereas the 
scrutinized, so that there is no room tradition of nineteen centuries tells us

where to look for that Headship which

To ihp
have road 

>lh: Rkc- HD. 
e rn inner In

lire both good ; and a 
udesllhe whole.

I can recoin mord

ATIK 
i l.h

lie time 
, The O

means.

among 
learning ; it ce 
Protestants. I‘i 
self, a graduate 
Now what is tht 
I trust I’m not i 

“ Not at all

ou euccoei.

anti-organ party had a minister till 
about eight years ago, but their Church 
building is now in disuse, and the con
gregation of stalwarts, being loft with
out a minister cf their way of thinking, 
have finally gone over to the Me:hodista 
the Methodists having compromised 
with them by moving their church into 
the village from a site in the country 
two miles distant in order to induce 
the anti organ party to become Metho
dists, which they have done, thus 
putting au end to the schism by utterly 
renouncing the Westminster Creed. 
We strongly suspect that spite and 
obstinacy rather than religious con
viction and love of God was the motive

t A post Doing. 

’•pspon, Saturday, Auo 12, 190;». for any trickery or fraud.
St. Jannarius was a native ol Naples, I hss come down to ns from the days of 

who became Bishop of Beneventum, | the Apostles ? 
about thirty miles from Naples, during 
the reign of tho Roman Emperor Dio I movement is indeed an approach
clotian, who decreed the tenth general towards the Catholic Church and there-
persecution. The saint was beheaded fore toward the truthful constitution of
in 305, near Pnzznlol. His head and | the Church of Christ ; but it is a de
body were buried at the foot of Mount panure from the primary principle on 
Vesuvius, and, according to the custom which Congregationalism was founded, 
of the Christians of the period, some of which is the independence ol each 
his blood was placed in two glass vials separate congregation. It is, therefore, 
which were pat with his body into the an acknowledgment that this primary 
tomb. In 385 his remains were re- principle is a doctrinal error, as Christ 
moved to a church dedicated to him instituted a Church which had and 
outside tho walls of Naples. After- exercised authority over all its mem- 
wards the head and the vial» of blood hors, as we learn from Acts xv. where 
wore brought into'the city/iwhere" they the Apostles and ancients of the 

for at least nine hundred Church in Council assembled made laws 
I binding upon all, and issued these laws

Jesuit course tc 
seventeen years 

“ Seventeen ; 
course. I don’t 
tation. But v h 
that time? ”

“ We spend 
training ; two i 
literary course 
five in teaching 
a final twelve 
our laws and 
Usually our j 
through colleg 
society. In oi 
apeak Latin thi 
flours of class 
holiday besidot 
Oar philosophy 
told you get a 
oi the opinion < 
but a thorout 
deepest proble 
natural theol f 
given by mean 
of the lectures 
their notes a 
theology is ot 
like manner .

“ A upland I 
notice that y« 
Now, while yo 
on it it you 
class for nine 
I ask if you ta

“ I low mucl 
yourself ?”

“ I’ve had

ST. JANUARl08.

From the Cleveland, Ohio, Catholic 
Universe we learn that Dr. A. P. 
Scully, of that city, who is at present 
travelling in Europe, gives in a letter 
to Dr. .1. Gallagher a vory interesting 
and graphic acaount of the miracle of 
the liquefaction of the blood of St. 
Jannarius at Naples.

Thoughtless people speak of this 
standing miracle if it wore a fraud, 
and in his letter, Dr. Scully admits 
that he had often conversed with a Dr. 
C. of the city of Cleveland about this 
miracle, both being unbelievers in re
gard to it.

When it is borne in mind that tho 
Cardinal Archbishop of Naples and 
numerous Bishop* and all tho Neapoli
tan clergy take part in the ceremony 
of showing tho phials of blood to tho 
assembled multitude when tho liquefac 
tion takes place, aad that tho cer
emony is participated in regularly by 
the whole population of Naples, it will 
bo seen that a fraud is impossible 
unless wo are to suppose that tho 
whole clergy of tho city, including the 
Cardinal Archbishop and other high 
dignitaries of the Church, aro en
gaged in a plot to docoivo tho citizens, 
and, indeed, tho whole world into be
lieving that a miracle really takes 
place, whereas tho whole transaction 
is nothing more than a brazen impos 
turo.

They who make tho assertion that 
this is tho case say that tho liquefac
tion is tho result of some chemical 
trick. To say nothing of the absurdity 
of supposing that all tho clergy of 
N.ip’es, including those of tho Cathe
dral for nine hundred or one thousand 
years down to the present time, have 
boon involved in this trick, wo may 
state that many eminent scholars, in
cluding chemists ot renown, have ex 
amined it carefully, but could not dis
cover any evidences of trickery. Au 
old French historian, Robert Gaguin, 
states that Charles VIII., in 1495, wit
nessed aad investigated tho occurence 
with care. In 1170 Angelo Catone, a 
physician of Salerno, wrote a full ac 
count of it, and over siuco 1059 an 
official diary has boen kept in which 
the changes undergone aro minutely 
described. These changes have been 
witnessed by millions of people, and 
many thousands witn ss them three 
times each year when the liquefaction 
tikes place, namely, on May 1, Sept
ember 19, which is the anniversary of 
tho "saints death, and Doccm >er 16, 
which is tho day when tho mint is 
h mored as tho patron and protector of 
Naples.

We will lot Dr. Scully describe what 
occurs on those occasions. Ho says :

“L ko the man from Missouri,! had to 
tee for myself. 1 got all tho privileges ex
tended me, and wis aw close to the vials 
of blood of St. Jannarius as you aro to 
this letter when you aro reading it. I 
was the first to see and examino it 
when it was removod from the treasir/.

To this we may add that the present

for their conversion to a supposedly 
purer faith.

THE JESUITS.have boen
HOW THEY GAINED THEIR WOIILD-WIDS 

REPUTATION.When the relics are to be exhibited j declaring that they emanated from 
to tho people on the dajs already men ‘‘the Holy Ghost, and from the afore- 
tioned, the city official who keeps two | said teaching body of the Church 
keys is accompanied by a priest with 
the other two, and the locks are turned

L W. R.'illy in Catholic Columbian,
Eventide on the ocean 1 A steamer, 

bound from .New Y'ork to Baltimore, was 
speeding through a summer sea. Al
though the hour was not yet 9 most of 
the passengers had gone below, because 
the wind was chilly for an August night 
and the clouds betokened rain.

I had retired early to my stateroom, 
which was one of two in tho upper deck 
overlooking the stern, and had sought 
my bod for relief from a faintness caused 
by the swell of tho 
window of my room I had left open, as I 
had not yet disrobed and the deck was. 
so I thought, forsaken. Reclining at 
my ease, I listened to the dash of the 
waves as they tumbled and broke on 
one another, and I gazed over the 
illimitable waste to the darkling line 
vhere t îe water seemed to give support 
to the bending sky. Presently I hoard 
voices, the voices of two men, and 
fancying that one of them was familiar 
to mo as that of a friend whom I had 
not met f >r years and w.io I hid bofoie 
no reason to suppose was on board, I 
listened to make sure one way or the 
other, as it said :

“That? That’s a vessel, sir, that 
has been keeping us company since we 
loft port. It is making, probably, for 
Savannah. Isn't it beautiful ?”

I was not yet certain of my man for 
the tone, although like that of my old 
chum’s, was pitched in a lower key. 
To satisfy myself I got up and looked 
out. There was no one visible to me. 
tor a pile of chairs and camp stools 
near my window hid from my view the 

But off in

“For it hath seemed good to tho Holy
Ghost and bo us. M versos 25,28. The 
same is implied by Christ Himself, who 
declares that he who will not hear the

to open the closets containing the “I have travelled by boat and on 
foot from Boma to Amadi, and higher 
up to Suruuga, calling at a'l the State 
stations, and though I have visited 
establishments both Catholic and non- 
Catholic, as well as some stations of in 
dependent companies, and I have 
passed nights and days in my tent in 
the forests, and in villages of the 
nat'vos, and though I have had ample 
opportunities of seeing much
in my journeys as to how the 
natives are treated, I have
never seen or heard of any one of the 
atrocities with which the agents of the 
Free State are charged. On the con
trary, one cannot but admire the won
derful progress that has boon made in 
so short a time, the commendable way 
in which the natives are treated, the 
little work that is exacted of them, and 
the manner in which they are punctu
ally paid for every service rendered or 
work done. The little work which is 
occasionally exacted of them by way of 
tax in porterage or otherwise is 
nothing when compared with the 
immense benefits conferred upon them 
by the .State. In fact the methods of 
the Belgian officers drew a highly 
complimentary eulogium from the 
Sirdar (Lord Kitchener) during his 
recent visit to the Enclave of Lado, 
methods which, he stated, might bo 
followed with advantage by our Eng
lish officers. ‘ Gentlemen,’ he said, 
‘ these are excellent object lessons for

head and the vials. But tho city offi
Church is to bo regarded as the heathen 
and tho publican. St. Matt, xviii. 17.

Even should tho proposed union be 
effected, Congregationalism will not 
become the “ Holy Catholic Church ” 
of the .Apostles’ Creed, for tho Creed 
must bo at all times true, and it must 
have been true before Congregational
ism was thought of, that the Holy Cath
olic Church existed. It must, there
fore, be a Church which is the same 
now as before Congregationalism or 
Protestantism in any form was organ
ized.

cial has orders not to leave the vials 
out of his sight even for a moment from 
the time when they are brought from 
the closet in which they were locked, 
io that there is no opportunity for any 
fraudulent interférer ce with them. Ho
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cannot retire from his post onjuiy pre 
teneoT’unleiis he is replaced by another 
official ; but ""this change of persons 
rarely occurs.

When the liquefaction takes place a 
salvo of twenty-one guns is fired from 
the great fort of tho city, and all 
Naples rejoices, for it is felt at this 
moment that tho groat martyr still 
keep* the city of Naples under his pro
tection, as it is related that on one 
occasion St. Jannarius appeared when a 
stream of lava was rolling from Yosu 
vins to tho city, and that he stopped 
tho stream at its vory gate. It is with 
tho hope of his continued protection 
that tho Neapolitans observe his feast- 
days so continuously.

Wo publish Dr. Scully's letter in full 
in this issue.

THE CONGO STATE.

For the last couple of years the 
American and English papers have 
overflowed with graphic descriptions 
■ >f horrors in the Congo State in Africa 
under Belgian rule. Tho testimony on 
the subject is very conflicting, and it 
has been said that the Peace Arbitra
tion Commission of tho Hague will be 
asked to deal with tho case to enforce 
more humane treatment of the natives 
by the Belgian Government, to which 
the civil administration of the Congo 
F roe State has been committed by 
agreement between the European pow
ers which have interests at stake in 
.Africa.

Dr. W. M. Morrison, a Southern 
Presbyterian missionary to the Congo 
Free State, in an address made in April 
1904, before the Southern Presbyterian 
Ministers’ Association at Louisville, 
Kentucky, stated the general accusa
tion which has been made against the 
Belgian officials as follows :

“ King Leopeld has there a native 
cannibal army of 20,000 men, officered 
by Belgians and armed with repeating 
r lies. These men aro forced into this 
military service. In turn this canni
bal soldiery is used to bring in enorm
ous tribute of ivory and India rubber. 
It is worth noting that the King of 
Belgium is to day reputed to be the 
'argest dealer in ivory and rubber in 
the world.
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^ “ What wigreater part of the deck, 
the distance I saw a double lino of 
lights, a sheen on the surge 
them, and two smokestacks above, 
dimly discernible through the deepen
ing darkness.

•' It is indeed a fine sight 1 ” said the 
ether voice, long before I had got 
through making my survey. “ At first 
I took the lights for stars as I came up 
just now from the brilliant salon below 
—the first time I've been outside since 
I came on board. I'm worn out with a 
hard year's work. ” “ Then this ocean
trip ought to do you good. ”

1 was poiitive now that the speake. 
was unknown to me ; but I felt so re 
vived by the fresh breeze and so con
fident that strangers would not tone 
on private matters in their casual c a , 
that I was loth to shut down my win
dow to keep out their talk. “■J* p. 
turning to my bunk, I lay qualmish 
the gathering gloom, while this
l0^I will," said the second
voice, “ it is for health’s sake that I m 
taking it. I'm principal of » college 
in Nsw Jersey. It 1» «opposed to De *
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These tes bimonies are of far 
weight than any which have boen ad 
vanced to prove the oppression of 
which the Belgian Government has 
been accused ; but we shall not say 
no re on the subject till the thor
ough investisition takes place, which 
is now being made into the charges of 
atrocity.
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Au effort is being nade l y the Con
gregational Union of England and Wales 
to establish a federation of ill the Con- 
gregatlonalists of the world under tho 
title of “ the United Congregational 
Church,” and negotiations to this end 
are going on between the British and 
American Congregationalists to bring 
the matter to a successful issue.

In October of last yoir the Union, 
which met at Manchester, England, 
appointed a committee to promote the 
proposed union, and a report is being 
prepared to bo laid before the next 
meeting of the General Assembly of the 
Congregational 
Britain, detailing the progress made. 
We have not learned that there are any 
other Congregational churches besides

8

Lord Cromer expressed himself as 
believing the injurious reports against 
the Belgian rulers of the Congo, but it 
a pears that the whole of his Lord
ship’s experience of the Congo con- 
s' tel if a few days’ voyage on the 
Congo side of the Nile, from which 
he only saw ab a distance less than 
e'ghty miles of Congo torritory. Be 
ac epLad as truth the stories related 
to him. Bit Mr. D. L. Mohun, who 
hai much intercourse with officers of

VAGARIES OF PRIVATE JUDG 
MENT IN RELIGION.

Tho American Conference of old 
German Baptists has passe d a resolution 
forbidding members of that church to 
use telephones, whioh, in the opinion of 
the conference, are a device of the devil. 
The general trend of the discussion on 
the subject was to the effect that there 
is no warrant in Scripture to justify the

5

Church of Great


